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Opportunity
The project, Creating a student-developed, project-based, introductory chemistry laboratory curriculum, gives undergraduates 

an active role in their education by providing a setting in which they must design, optimize, and implement their own protocols.

Stepping away from the “mix-and-record” methodology employed across universities for decades, our team has designed the 

introductory chemistry laboratory course to make students think critically through team-focused, research-based 

experimentation. Given only a goal, set materials, and a skeletal procedure, students must work as scientists to execute an 

experiment and debate their decisions against those of other teams during multiple-week modules. 

While environmental responsibility has been deemed a priority to the scientific community, it is missing from most modern day 

curricula. To address this gap between theory and practice, research from Northeastern and other universities that employ The

Twelve Principles of Green Chemistry have been integrated into every learning module. To further reinforce this goal, students 

are required to apply these practices in the lab when performing reactions, toxicology analysis, and approaching waste. 

The final component of this project is the creation of an organic turnover mechanism, in which students, after course 

completion, are invited to join the development team so they may further modify the existing curriculum. Students’ perspectives,

often overlooked in academics, are a vital resource in the optimization of learning. Their unique viewpoints are imperative to 

evaluating new methodologies, experiments, and topics. In all, this project embodies experiential learning and is truly on the 

vanguard of education research, pushing students to become better learners rather than better students. Effective Fall 2017, 

Northeastern University will begin fully implementing the new curriculum in the Honors General Chemistry I Laboratory and 

Honors General Chemistry II Laboratory.

Approach

Results Impact
The unique feature about our innovation is the inclusion of student’s perspectives in the course development process. This addresses the 

problem of disconnects between co-op, university research, and classroom learning experiences.

By integrating the laboratory curriculum with the classroom material, students will better understand the subject and apply their knowledge 

as a result of this project. However, what distinguishes this project from other proposals, is that students will learn skills applicable outside 

the realm of the laboratory curriculum. Students will learn to be more independent, as they will be expected to understand the material to 

arrive at a proper conclusion themselves, which will increase their confidence in their knowledge. 

Additionally, the fluid structure of this project allows for the curriculum to evolve for the future generation of students. Just as the 

traditional laboratory setting is now considered obsolete, the current structure from the project will allow students and faculty alike to 

cooperate and refine the structure of the course, challenging the students especially, of their knowledge in basic chemistry. From the student 

and faculty’s joint participation, the laboratory curriculum can be modified and integrated with proper changes to better support student 

learning.

Furthermore, this project brings prompts greater ramification as its implementation in the Honors cohort of students is deemed successful. 

As students are attracted to the modernized laboratory curriculum that better advances their academic success, this project can be expanded 

to cater to all the students taking the chemistry course. These students will progress into higher level courses, and will expect a similar 

environment in their laboratory courses. From this shift of expectations from students, upper-level courses will inevitably change their 

structure to adapt to the changed standards set by the students. This project acts as a catalyst for this change and also as a blueprint for 

future modifications in these courses. 

A Student Designed Curriculum: Developing a Project-Based Introductory Laboratory 

Course
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Normal Labs Modified Honors Labs

Use of simple apparatus
Modern research-based 

instrumentation

Pre-determined outcomes
Outcomes based on variable 

experimental set-up

Verification process Inquiry-based learning

Individual work Team-based and peer learning

Weekly topics Multi-week projects

Harmful chemicals
Green chemistry and 

sustainability

Short summary reports
Scientific exposition and 

communication

Top-down design process Integrated design process

None Little Moderate Good Great

Recognizing sound, evidence-

based arguments

1 2 3 4 5

Developing logical arguments 1 2 3 4 5

Enthusiasm for Chemistry 1 2 3 4 5

Interest in taking additional 

Chemistry courses

1 2 3 4 5

Taking direction without extra 

guidance from the TA

1 2 3 4 5

Working cooperatively in 

laboratory sessions

1 2 3 4 5

Deciding the most effective

procedures during laboratory 

experiments

1 2 3 4 5

General Chemistry I Projects

Introduction and Basic Laboratory Skills

Emission Spectroscopy: Quality Control and Clinical Analysis

Identification of Organic and Inorganic Contaminants Present in 

Drinking Water

Catharanthus Roseus Alkaloid Extraction and Component 

Identification

General Chemistry II Projects

PLA Depolymerization and Buffers

Fe-TAML Catalysis and Rate Laws

UV-vis and Absorption 

Algal Biofuel Synthesis and Characterization

As a result of your work in this

class, how much did you 

improve in the following topics?

Recognizing sound, evidence-

based arguments

None Little Moderate Good Great

Developing logical arguments

Enthusiasm for Chemistry

Table 3. End of Semester Honors Pilot Questionnaire. The Honors cohort 

was given the above questionnaire. The submissions of each class section was 

averaged (as seen in red). The averages were then compared to the national 

average of Little Improvement (Score 2) for each section. 

Interest in taking additional 

Chemistry courses

Taking direction without extra 

guidance from the TA

Working effectively in 

laboratory sessions

Deciding the most effective 

procedures during laboratory 

experiments

Table 2. Newly Developed Honors Chemistry Curriculum. The 

curriculum was developed by the Student Development Team based on the 

aforementioned learning goals (see Table 1).

Figure 1. Organic Turnover Mechanism in Course Design 

Process. The cyclic nature of course development visualized, which 

highlights the constant optimization of the course.

Students who 
complete the new 
curriculum join 

course 
development team

New course 
curriculum is 
implemented

Student 
perspective drives 

optimization of 
projects and/or 

new project 
development

Student team design 
general procedures and 

assess the modules' 
practicalities by 

performing the modules in 
the NU Chemistry 

Laboratories

Modules are 
chosen and 

students develop 
course documents

Table 1. Aspects of the original General Chemistry

Labs and their replacements in the modified Honors labs.
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